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COMMUNICATION

Classification of 29 Families of Secondary Transport
Proteins into a Single Structural Class using
Hydropathy Profile Analysis

Juke S. Lolkema* and Dirk-Jan Slotboom

Molecular Microbiology
Biomolecular Sciences and
Biotechnology Institute
University of Groningen
Kerklaan 30, 9751NN Haren
The Netherlands

A classification scheme for membrane proteins is proposed that clusters
families of proteins into structural classes based on hydropathy profile
analysis. The averaged hydropathy profiles of protein families are taken
as fingerprints of the 3D structure of the proteins and, therefore, are able
to detect more distant evolutionary relationships than amino acid
sequences. A procedure was developed in which hydropathy profile
analysis is used initially as a filter in a BLAST search of the NCBI protein
database. The strength of the procedure is demonstrated by the classifi-
cation of 29 families of secondary transporters into a single structural
class, termed ST[3]. An exhaustive search of the database revealed that
the 29 families contain 568 unique sequences. The proteins are predomi-
nantly from prokaryotic origin and most of the characterized transporters
in ST[3] transport organic and inorganic anions and a smaller number are
Naþ/Hþ antiporters. All modes of energy coupling (symport, antiport,
uniport) are found in structural class ST[3]. The relevance of the classifi-
cation for structure/function prediction of uncharacterised transporters
in the class is discussed.

q 2003 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved

Keywords: membrane protein; classification; structural class; secondary
transporter; hydropathy profile*Corresponding author

Secondary transporters are a diverse class of
integral membrane proteins that are found in all
kingdoms of life. They translocate solutes across
biological membranes driven by trans membrane
gradients and are involved in important cellular
functions; besides the uptake of nutrients, second-
ary transporters operate in processes like the
excretion of metabolic end products, metabolic
energy generation, pH homeostasis, osmoregula-
tion, defence mechanisms, neurotransmission and
brain function.

Estimates based on the sequence of a number of
bacterial genomes revealed that up to 7% of the
proteome may be secondary transporters.1

Although the number of genes coding for second-
ary transporters varies considerably between
different organisms it is estimated that 20,000–
30,000 of the roughly 750,000 entries that are cur-
rently (April 2002) in the protein database at the
National Center for Biotechnology Information
(NCBI)† are secondary transporters. Sequence
analysis has revealed the existence of a few large
superfamilies of secondary transporters, e.g. the
major facilitator superfamily2 (MFS) and the
amino acid/polyamine/organocation superfamily3

(APC), and many more smaller families. The trans-
port protein classification (TC) system developed
by Saier and co-workers4 now lists 78 different
families in the uniporters, symporters and anti-
porters category‡. Possibly, all these transporter
proteins have a single common ancestor that has
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evolved to the large diversity of proteins known
today. However, a common evolutionary pathway
of secondary transporters from different (super)-
families cannot be detected anymore from a com-
parison of the amino acid sequences. The
sequence identity between members of different
families is in the same order as expected for
random sequences of the same composition. In
general, evolutionary relationships between pro-
teins may be detected at three levels: (i) a close
relationship follows when a significant sequence
identity is observed after optimal alignment of the
two amino acid sequences; (ii) a more distant
relationship is detected by local alignment pro-
cedures, like the BLAST algorithm,5 that search for
significant identities between parts of the
sequences; and (iii) even more distant relationships
are revealed when the three- dimensional struc-
tures of the proteins are compared. The latter is a
manifestation of the fact that structure is much bet-
ter conserved during evolution than amino acid
sequence. Detection of similarity at the structural
level requires the availability of a large database
of protein structures6 – 8 which is not available for
membrane proteins. Despite considerable progress
in the last few years the number of available struc-
tures of membrane proteins is still very low com-
pared to soluble proteins. For secondary
transporters, only a few low resolution projection
structures and 3D reconstructions from electron
microscopy are available.9 – 14 Previously, we have
explored the possibility of using hydropathy
profiles15 of the amino acid sequences as a substi-
tution for 3D structures to demonstrate distant
evolutionary relationships between membrane
proteins.16,17 The use of hydropathy profiles to pre-
dict secondary structure of membrane proteins is
widely spread.18,19 To use the profiles to compare
the 3D fold of the proteins requires that they con-
tain information on tertiary structure as well.
Using family-averaged hydropathy profiles and
statistical approaches, a number of families of sec-
ondary transporters were grouped in four different
structural classes.16 The families in a structural
class have the same fold and, therefore, are related.
Here, we report on an exhaustive search of the
NCBI protein database to identify all proteins that
belong to one of the structural classes, termed ST[3]
(secondary transporters (class 3)). ST[3] is part of a
larger membrane protein classification scheme. The
class is supplied as an electronic appendix (see Sup-
plementary Material) to this paper and is stored in
the MemGen relational database of membrane pro-
teins that will be updated regularly†.

The MemGen classification

Structural class ST[3] contains 568 unique
sequences classified in 29 families and 48 sub-

families (Table 1), many of which had not been
shown to be related before. The 29 families include
15 families present in the TC system,4 11 of which
were assigned to the putative superfamily of ion
transporters20 (IT superfamily). Fourteen families
in ST[3] are not present in the TC system. Sub-
families in the MemGen classification represent
proteins that produce significant pair-wise
sequence identities in a multiple sequence align-
ment (CLUSTAL.21,22) Apart from grouping
sequences that are clearly related throughout the
whole sequence, the classification in subfamilies
serves the purpose of producing the averaged
hydropathy profiles that rely heavily on a reliable
multiple sequence alignment. Pair-wise sequence
identities within the subfamilies range between 19
and 63%. The structure divergence score (SDS) is a
measure of the divergence of the individual
hydropathy profiles of the members in a subfamily
relative to the averaged hydropathy profile. As
observed before, SDS values are typically between
0.10 and 0.12 hydrophobicity units.16

Subfamilies are grouped in families when local
sequence alignment tools indicate that the mem-
bers in the different subfamilies are related. The
assignment is based on the Expect value produced
by a BLAST search5 of the NCBI protein database‡.
The family level represents the most distant
relationship between proteins that can be detected
based up on the amino acid sequences. The Mem-
Gen family level corresponds more or less to the
family level in the TC classification system4

(Table 1). The structural relationship between the
subfamilies of most families is evident from the
alignment of the averaged hydropathy profiles
that result in values for the S-test below 1 (Table 2,
upper off-diagonal elements). The S-test compares
the difference between two averaged profiles after
optimal alignment (PDS; profile difference score)
with the divergence of the individual profiles
within each of the two averaged profiles (SDS).16

An S-test value of 1 indicates that the “distance”
between two averaged profiles is the same as the
divergence within the two averaged profiles and
an S-test value of @ 1 indicates that the two
averaged profiles are dissimilar. The low pair-wise
S-test values for the subfamilies show that the
profiles are very similar, even though sequence
identities between members of the different sub-
families are well below 25%.

The averaged profile alignment of the
[st307]DCTM subfamilies reveals an inherent
weakness of the alignment algorithm when
hydropathy profiles are complex, containing many
hydrophobic segments and extensions/insertions
that are not present in both profiles. Then, the cal-
culated optimal alignment may not represent a
physical reality and the alignment must be done
completely by hand. Nevertheless the result of this
exercise was an S-test value of 0.60 (Table 2(D)). The

† http://www.biol.rug.nl/microbiologie/MemGen/
main.htm ‡ http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/blast/
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Table 1. Overview of the transporter families in structural class ST[3]

Familya

TC
system

Sub-
familiesa

Unique
sequences Kingdom Selected members Known substrates Referencesb

[st301]MeCit 2.A.11
CitMHS

1 12 B CITM, CITH Me2þ-citrate 39,40

[st302]ArsB 2.A.45
ArsB

4 64 B, A, E ARSB Arsenite 23

[st303]AIT 2.A.47
DASS

7 91 B, A, E SOT1, CITT, NADC,
SUT1, NDC1, NASU

Malate, fumarate, succinate,
2-oxo glutarate, citrate,
tartrate, sulphate

24,41,42

[st304]GNT 2.A.8
GntP

3 61 B, A GNTP, IDNT Gluconate, L-idonate 43

[st305]DCUA 2.A.13
Dcu

1 24 B DCUA, DCUB C4-dicarboxylates 44,45

[st306]NHAB 2.A.34
NhaB

1 10 B NHAB Naþ/Hþ 29,46

[st307]DCTM 2.A.56
TRAP-T

3 80 B, A DCTM C4-dicarboxylates 20,47

[st308]DCTB 2 6 B 48
[st309]DCUC 2.A.61

DcuC
1 11 B DCUC C4-dicarboxylates 44

[st310]ATO 2.A.1.37
AtoE

1 11 B, A

[st311]AITB 1 8 B
[st312]NHAC 2.A.35

NhaC
5 48 B, A NHAC, MLEN Naþ/Hþ, malate, lactate 30,49

[st313]AITC 1 19 B
[st314]AITD 2.A.68

AbgT
1 16 B YDAH Aminobenzoyl-glutamate 50

[st315]AITE 1 16 B, A
[st316]NHAD 2.A.62

NhaD
1 7 B, E NHAD Naþ/Hþ 51

[st317]AITF 1 5 B, A
[st318]AITG 1 2 B
[st319]AITH 1 3 A
[st320]AITI 1 2 B
[st321]AITJ 1 3 B
[st322]AITK 1 1 B
[st323]AITL 1 1 B
[st324]GltS 2.A.27

ESS
1 18 B GLTS Glutamate 52,53

[st325]2HMCT 2.A.14
LctP

2 29 B, A LLDP Lactate, glycolate 54,55

[st326]2HCT 2.A.24
CCS

1 17 B CITS, CITP, MLEP,
CIMH, MALP,
MAEN

Citrate, malate, lactate 25,30,56,57

[st327]AITM 1 1 B
[st328]AITN 1 1 B
[st329]AITO 1 1 A

29 48 568 Anions and Naþ/Hþ

Building the class. Step 1: a random sequence from one of the families was used as the query in a BLAST search of the NCBI protein
database. All hits up to a pE value of 10 (pE is defined as the absolute value of the exponent of the Expect value) were stored in the
local MemGen database. The BLAST search was performed without setting any filters and “composition based statistics” was not
applied. The imported sequences were sorted in the categories trash (truncates and reading frame errors, etc), database duplicates
(.98% identical and from the same organism), similars (.60% identical to a typical) and typicals (represents a group of linked pro-
teins that consists of one typical and a variable number of similar groups and database duplicates). The typical groups were aligned
with the CLUSTAL X multiple sequence alignment program21 and the first subfamily was created by selecting the group of proteins,
including the query sequence, with pair-wise sequence identities of at least 20–25%. The procedure was then repeated with a
BLAST search of the typical sequence with the highest pE value that was not included in the subfamily. If the BLAST search produced
new hits with pE values higher than 10, these were imported, sorted and aligned with the remaining typical groups from the previous
BLAST search. Subsequently, the next subfamily was defined containing the new query. The procedure for constructing subfamilies
was repeated until no new hits with pE . 10 were found and all proteins in the multiple sequence alignments had been assigned to
a subfamily. Step 2: the BLAST results of all the typical sequences found in step 1 were collected and stored in a local database. All
hits with pE values of greater than 2 that were not yet in the MemGen database were imported and a decision was made whether
or not they belonged to the class for which a number of techniques were used: the hits with high pE values were aligned with all
the typicals in the subfamilies, which usually resulted in the assignment of the hit to one of the subfamilies as duplicate, similar or
typical. For the hits with low pE values the sequence identities obtained in the alignment procedure was usually below 30%. Then
the decision to assign the protein to the class was made based on the results of a BLAST search of the hit using different settings of
the parameters (“low complexity region filter”, “composition based statistics”, etc.), visual inspection of the hydropathy profile,
and/or hydropathy profile alignment with all the proteins in the subfamilies.16 With low pE values, a hit assigned to the class usually
resulted in a new subfamily. The procedure was repeated to account for hits produced by the newly assigned typical groups until all
hits with a pE of 2 or higher were evaluated.

a For the procedure to group subfamilies into families see Table 2.
b Whenever possible the reader is referred to a recent review.
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resulting alignment extends over 1000 positions and
contains over 20 hydrophobic regions. The complex
structure of the proteins will be discussed elsewhere.

The alignment of the family hydropathy profiles
of the [st312]NHAC2 subfamily with the
[st312]NHAC1 and [st312]NHAC3 subfamilies
results in S-test values larger than 1, indicative of
significant differences between the profiles (Table
2(E)). Therefore, the overall folding of the proteins
is unlikely to be the same even though seemingly
significant sequence homology exists between
parts of the proteins in subfamily [st312]NHAC2
and the other [st312]NHAC subfamilies. Hydro-
pathy profile alignments provide a more stringent
criterion for classification than the BLAST expect
value, because it is a “full sequence” property, i.e.
the profiles of the query and the true positive
picked up in this way are similar over the complete
sequence as should be the case for proteins with a
similar fold. In contrast, the local alignments of

the sequences in [st312]NHAC1 and members in
[st312]NHAC2 provided by the BLAST algorithm
amount to only half of the length of the proteins
and, importantly, align different parts of the proteins.
Sequence homology is observed between the
N-terminal half of [st312]NHAC1 and the C-terminal
half of [st312]NHAC2. This relation is consistently
observed between all proteins in [st312]NHAC2 and
the proteins in the other four subfamilies.

Structural classes group families of membrane
proteins with similar averaged hydropathy pro-
files. The criterion for structural similarity is based
on a statistical analysis of the difference between
the averaged profiles after optimal alignment and
the divergence observed in the individual profiles
of the members of the families.16 Fourteen of the
29 families in ST[3] contain at least one subfamily
with six or more sequences which allows the con-
struction of an averaged hydropathy profile and
the calculation of a meaningful SDS value based

Table 2. Sequence and structural homology of the subfamilies in ST3 families

A. [st302]ArsB1 [st302]ArsB2 [st302]ArsB3 [st302]ArsB4
[st302]ArsB1 – 0.76 0.95 0.77
[st302]ArsB2 57 – 0.99 0.56
[st302]ArsB3 16 65 – 0.57
[st302]ArsB4 59 91 85 –

B. [st303]AIT1 [st303]AIT2 [st303]AIT3 [st303]AIT4 [st303]AIT5 [st303]AIT6
[st303]AIT1 – 0.93 0.64
[st303]AIT2 48 – 0.50
[st303]AIT3 6 52 –
[st303]AIT4 56 22 13 –
[st303]AIT5 62 48 26 100 –
[st303]AIT6 0 0 100 0 0 –
[st303]AIT7 0 55 0 0 0 0

C. [st304]GNT1 [st304]GNT2 [st304]GNT3 [st308]DCTB1 [st308]DCTB2
[st304]GNT1 – 1.35
[st304]GNT2 4 –
[st304]GNT3 80 100 –
[st308]DCTB1 – –
[st308]DCTB2 100 –

D. [st307] DCTM1 [st307] DCTM2 [st307] DCTM3 [st325] 2HMCT1 [st325] 2HMCT2
[st307]DCTM1 – 0.60
[st307]DCTM2 82 –
[st307]DCTM3 91 76 –
[st325]2HMCT1 – 0.79
[st325]2HMCT2 100 –

E. [st307] NHAC1 [st307] NHAC2 [st307] NHAC3 [st325] NHAC4 [st325] NHAC5
[st312]NHAC1 – 2.71 0.87
[st312]NHAC2 21 – 1.65
[st312]NHAC3 94 50 –
[st312]NHAC4 63 46 100 –
[st312]NHAC5 83 46 100 100 –

In the MemGen classification the following operational definition of a family is used. Two subfamilies belong to the same family
when, in a BLAST search, the typicals in one subfamily “hit” 50% of the typicals in the other subfamily with a pE value of 8 or
more. A second way by which two subfamilies are grouped in one family is when the 50% criterion given above is made via a third
subfamily. So, when subfamily A produces 50% hits with a pE value of 8 or more with subfamilies B and C, but B and C produce
less than 50% hits, B and C are still in the same family.58,59 The lower off-diagonal elements indicate the number of observed links
between the subfamilies as a percentage of the total number of possible links using a pE threshold of 8. The upper off-diagonal
elements indicate the S-test value obtained from the optimal alignment of the averaged hydropathy profiles of the subfamilies. No
value is given when a subfamily contains too few proteins to produce a reliable averaged hydropathy profile. For a definition of the
S-test see Lolkema & Slotboom.16
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on the multiple sequence alignment. The averaged
hydropathy profiles of subfamilies from different
families were aligned to confirm the structural
relationship between the families. Table 3 lists the
results of the alignments of pairs of subfamilies.
With few exceptions (see below), the S-values of
the profile alignments were close to 1, justifying
their classification in one structural class. The
pairs of subfamilies given in Table 1 relate each of
the families, either directly or indirectly, to all
other families in the group of 14.

Within the [st312]NHAC family, [st312]NHAC2
and the other [st312]NHAC subfamilies seemed to
form different clusters (see above). The averaged
profiles of subfamilies [st312]NHAC1,
[st312]NHAC2, and [st312]NHAC3 were aligned
with the profile of [st304]GNT2 yielding S-values
of 2.21, 0.87, and 1.59, respectively (Table 3). Since
[st304]GNT2 aligns with other subfamilies with
S-values around 1, it follows that, most likely,
[st312]NHAC2 has the global folding common to
the proteins in ST[3], while the other [st312]NHAC
subfamilies have not.

Fifteen of the 29 families in ST[3] did not contain
subfamilies with a sufficient number of proteins to
construct a reliable averaged profile. From each of
the subfamilies in these 15 families, a protein was
selected, of which the hydropathy profile was
aligned with the averaged hydropathy profiles of
the subfamilies for which an SDS value was avail-
able. The difference between the profiles (PDS)

was compared to the SDS value of the averaged
profile. The PDS values were similar to the SDS
values, indicating that the difference between the
individual profile and the family profile was simi-
lar to the average difference of the individual pro-
files within the family profile (results not shown).
In other words, the query profile could well have
been a member of the family profile. It should be
noted that this criterion for structural similarity is
less stringent than the comparison of family pro-
files, which allows for a statistical test in the form
of the S-value:

The transporters of structural class ST[3]

A remarkable fraction of the proteins in class
ST[3] is of bacterial origin. They are found in all
but two families, [st319]AITH and [st329]AITO,
which contain only proteins of archeal origin.
Seventeen of the 29 families contain proteins exclu-
sively from the bacterial kingdom, while 26
families are represented by bacterial and/or
archeal proteins only. Since relatively few archeal
genomes have been sequenced to date, it may be
anticipated that ST[3] contains typically prokaryo-
tic proteins. Proteins from eukaryotic origin are
found in three families, [st302]ArsB, [st303]AIT
and [st316]NHAD, subdivided over seven sub-
families. They amount to less than 10% of all the
proteins in ST[3] (42/568). The highest fraction of
eukaryotic proteins is found in subfamily

Table 3. Averaged hydropathy profile alignments

pEa Subfamily Subfamily Observed linksb (%) S-value PDSc

8 [st302]ArsB2 [st303]AIT3 29 0.73 0.115
6 [st304]GNT1 [st311]AITB1 15 1.05 0.116

[st313]AITC1 [st314]AITD1 12 1.09 0.130
5 [st304]GNT2 [st312]NHAC2 17 0.87 0.101
4 [st301]MeCit1 [st302]ARSB2 14 0.81 0.109

[st304]GNT2 [[st312]NHAC3 23 1.59 0.136
[st310]ATO1 [st313]AITC1 15 1.06 0.119
[st310]ATO1 [st314]AITD1 15 1.07 0.109

3 [st304]GNT2 [st312]NHAC1 14 2.21 0.155
[st304]GNT2 [st313]AITC1 14 1.06 0.113

2 [st301]MeCit1 [st313]AITC1 13 1.00 0.116
[st303]AIT3 [st307]DCTM1 11 0.71 0.108
[st304]GNT2 [st307]DCTM1 11 1.14 0.116

1 [st301]MeCit1 [st304]GNT1 14 0.82 0.102
[st301]MeCit1 [st307]DCTM1 15 1.16 0.124
[st302]ArsB2 [st307]DCTM1 15 0.99 0.124
[st302]ArsB2 [st313]AITC1 11 0.70 0.105
[st303]AIT3 [st304]GNT2 12 0.81 0.109
[st304]GNT2 [st314]AITD1 16 0.81 0.109
[st307]DCTM1 [st313]AITC1 14 0.99 0.118

0 [st301]MeCit1 [st303]AIT3 17 0.62 0.100
[st301]MeCit1 [st305]DCUA1 24 1.25 0.116
[st303]AIT3 [st305]DCUA1 17 0.98 0.118
[st304]GNT1 [st325]2HMCT1 11 0.92 0.107
[st324]GLTS [st326]2HCT1 3 0.96 0.116
[st326]2HCT [st301]MeCit1 5 1.07 0.111

The averaged hydropathy profiles of subfamilies in different families were aligned. Subfamilies with at least six sequences were
included in the analysis.

a Highest pE value observed between proteins in the two subfamilies.
b Percentage of links with the highest pE value between proteins in the two subfamilies observed by the BLAST algorithm.
c Profile difference score.16
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[st303]AIT2 where they constitute roughly half of
the proteins. Remarkably, proteins from eukaryotic
microorganisms are poorly represented in ST[3]
with only a single protein from Dictyostelium
discoideum in [st304]ArsB4.

As expected, few proteins in class ST[3] have
been functionally characterised. Best studied
examples are ARSB, the subunit of the arsenical
resistance pump of Escherichia coli23 ([st302]ArsB1),
the renal and intestinal dicarboxylate transporters
NaDC24 ([st303]AIT2), and the citrate and malate
transporters CITS of Klebsiella pneumoniae, CITP of
Leuconostoc mesenteroides and MLEP of Lactobacillus
lactis in the 2-hydroxycarboxylate transporter
family ([st326]HCT1).25 –28 All characterized pro-
teins represent secondary transporters even though
the ArsB proteins in [st302]ArsB are a special
case.23 Many transporters in different families of
ST[3] transport organic anions, like the C4-
carboxylates fumarate and succinate, the hydroxy-
carboxylates glycolate, lactate, malate, tartrate and
citrate, the oxocarboxylate a-ketoglutarate, the
amino acids glutamate and aminobenzoyl-gluta-
mate, and the sugar acids gluconate and idonate.
Two families contain transporters for inorganic
anions, arsenite in [st302]ArsB and sulphate in
[st303]AIT. A distinct group of transporters are
found in the three families [st306]NHAB,
[st312]NHAC and [st316]NHAD. Members of
these families are Naþ/Hþ antiporters.29 Summar-
izing, the substrates of the transporters in class
ST[3] seem to be of either of two types, anions and
Na/H ions. In this respect, the activity of the pro-
tein YQKI of Bacillus subtilis in subfamily
[st312]NHAC1 is interesting as it is believed to
combine the activities of Naþ/Hþ antiport and
malate/lactate antiport.30

Secondary transporters are driven by trans mem-
brane gradients of solutes and ions, and they
couple fluxes in a number of different ways. All
these different modes of energy coupling seem to
be represented by the transporters in class ST[3].
Naþ/Hþ antiporters obligatory translocate Na ions
and protons in opposite directions. Hþ/solute sym-
porters couple proton and solute flux in the same
direction and CITM of B. subtilis in [st301]MeCit
and GNTP of B. subtilis in [st304]GNT are examples
of this mode of transport. Examples of Naþ/solute
symporters are NDC2 of rat in [st303]AIT2, GLTS
of E. coli in [st324]GltS, and CITS of K. pneumoniae
in [st326]2HCT. Transporters that translocate
solutes in opposite directions (exchangers) are rep-
resented by CITT of E. coli in [st302]AIT1, and CITP
of Lc. mesenteroides and MLEP of L. lactis in
[st326]2HCT1. Finally, the E. coli ARSB subunit in
[st302]ArsB1 may be an example of an uniporter.
Clearly, mode of energy coupling is not class or
even family-specific.

Comparative hydropathy profile analysis

Predicting the membrane topology by compu-
tational methods is usually the first step in the

study of a membrane protein, and the compu-
tational methods are becoming more and more
important now that the number of sequences
representing membrane proteins in the databases
increase rapidly as the result of genome sequen-
cing projects. The classification procedure we pro-
pose here, in principle, brings together membrane
proteins with the same structure, without knowing
the structure. Nevertheless, the classification may
make strong predictions about certain aspects of
families in a structural class by a comparative
analysis as will be demonstrated for the
[st324]GLTS and [st326]2HCT families.

Both the [st324]GLTS and [st326]2HCT families
are very weakly linked to the other families in
ST[3] based on sequence alone. Between members
of the two families, only a few links with a pE
value of 0 were observed (Table 3). Nevertheless,
the hydropathy profiles of the two families are
very similar (S-value of 0.96; Figure 1(A)) confirm-
ing their classification in one and the same struc-
tural class. While no structural information is
available on members of the [st324]GLTS family,
the structure of several members of the
[st326]2HCT family has been studied using muta-
genesis and gene fusion techniques. Membrane
topology studies of the Naþ-dependent citrate
transporter CitS of K. pneumoniae have revealed
the presence of 11 transmembrane segments
(TMSs; Figure 1(B)). The N terminus is located in
the cytoplasm and the C terminus in the periplasm.
A twelfth hydrophobic segment around position
210 (Figure 1), predicted by most secondary struc-
ture prediction programs to be transmembrane, is
located in the periplasm between TMSs V and VI
and termed VB.28,31 – 33 TMS XI and the cytoplasmic
loop preceding this segment are part of the sub-
strate binding site.27,34,35 A conserved arginine resi-
due at the interface of TMS XI and the loop was
shown to directly interact with the substrate. The
family hydropathy profile alignment of the GLTS
and 2HCT families reveals that (i) the [st324]GLTS
family misses the first transmembrane segment
present in the [st326]2HCT family (positions 1–
60); (ii) both families have a large hydrophilic loop
in the middle of the sequence (positions 260–290);
(iii) a moderately hydrophobic region in the
[st324]GLTS family is missing in the [st326]2HCT
family (positions 420–450); and (iv) the C termini
of both families are hydrophobic. One additional
remarkable feature of the transporters in the
[st326]2HCT family is the presence of a putative
amphipatic a-helix in the loop between TMSs VIII
and IX around position 350. The structural feature
has been implicated in the co-insertion of TMSs
VIII and IX during the biogenesis of the Naþ-citrate
symporter of K. pneumoniae.32,36 Similar putative
amphipatic helices are observed in the correspond-
ing loops of the members of the [st324]GLTS
family.

The comparative analysis of the [st326]2HCT
and [st324]GLTS families results in the following
predictions for the [st324]GLTS family. (i) The N
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terminus is located in the periplasm. (ii) The
hydrophobic region around position 200 is not
transmembrane. The region corresponds to region
VB in [st326]2HCT, which is located at the peri-
plasmic side of the membrane. Remarkably, predic-
tion of the membrane topology of GltS of E. coli by
the TMHMM program37 agrees with the peri-
plasmic location of the segment. (iii) The moder-
ately hydrophobic peak in the profile around
position 440 does not represent a transmembrane
segment but is cytoplasmic. This region is likely to
contain the glutamate binding site. Recent experi-
ments on the citrate/malate transporter CimH of
B. subtilis in the [st326]2HCT family suggest that
the conserved region between TMS X and XI may
fold back between the helices, forming a re-entrant
loop.35 Such a structure would explain the hydro-
phobic character of the loop in the hydrophobicity
plot.38 (iv) The N and C termini are located in the
periplasm.

Most importantly, the analysis shows that the
structural classification presented here can be veri-

fied experimentally by relatively simple experi-
ments. If the structural and functional features of
the members of the [st326]2HCT and [st324]GLTS
families that are very distant in ST[3], would cor-
rectly coincide as predicted above, this would
strongly support the classification procedure and
demonstrate the predicting power of hydropathy
profile alignments. Currently, we are expanding
the analysis to the other families in ST[3] and are
verifying the predictions made for the [st324]GLTS
family by studying the structural and functional
features of GltS protein of E. coli experimentally.
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